
Amber Liadan
Musical Enchantress

Amber Liadan is a new age lyrical genius and an all-powerful vocalist transfixing the 
hearts of her fans and followers. Her sound is pure and authentic in nature, rooted in 
the heritage of her parents, Heather Mac and Tim Parr from the iconic 80’s South 
African band Ella Mental.

Vocal versatility and sensitivity is felt throughout her songs that tell stories of being 
in and out of love, becoming a woman and following her heart. Her music is a 
mellifluous mix of rock, reggae grooves, Celtic open pentatonic guitar tunings 
accompanied by haunting, lilting light and dark vocal notes enough to give you chills 
or bring you to tears.

Watching her perform is a truly intimate experience. In person she is humorous and 
passionate about her community and educating children through theatre, which is the 
driving force behind being a performing artist. Growing up in a world of theatre and 
music has influenced her creative romantic approach to song writing, which can be 
heard listening to her title track Warrior from her recent album “Warrior” where she 
exposes her own vulnerability through her lyrics. Her songs are an emotive reminder 
of our own human vulnerability and overcoming society’s conditioning - Her music 
nurtures the human spirit.

Amber Liadan is an incredibly diverse and talented musician having performed in 
Indonesia, South Africa, Ireland and London. She has been support act for Arno 
Carstens, Steve Newman, Bill Knight, Tim Parr, Heather Mac, Robin Auld, Ant 
Cawthorn-Blazeby, Kindred Spirit, The Time Flies and Native Young. Amber 
Liadan has demonstrated her strength and determination in this music industry 
proving she is an international musical enchantress not to miss!

Upcoming Summer Shows:

Link up with my music⤵️

https://amberliadan.band/

15th August 2019: Bedford Tavern, Balham

26th August 2019: Opening up for Cindy Alter (Clout) at 

the Half Moon, Putney

16th September 2019: Half Moon, Putney

https://amberliadan.band/
https://amberliadan.band/

